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I She had an old mother, an Invalid, 
; who, on warm days, would sit on the 
balcony with her, and it interested 
me to see the little maid wrap the 
old lady in shawls, and bring pillows

>d the Reflection of a Little *or *ler c*ia'r' an<* a s^00* l°r her 
feet, and every now and again lay 
down her work and kiss and fondje 
the old lady for half a minute and 
then take up her work again.

Time went by, and as the little 
maid grew up her reflection went 
down, and at last she was quite a 
little woman of, I suppose, 16 or 17. 

- 1 cM Wdly work for a couple of
e a poor, paralyzed fellow who hours or so in the brightest part of
imy years past, has been con-1 the day, so I had plenty of time 
to a bed or a sofa. For the my hands in which to watch her
q years 1 have occupied a small movements and sufficient imagination

giving on to one of the side to weave a little romance about her

»i LS ? point downward to that I was going. And I lay awake to interest herself in my welfare, and as the druggist can make out these
s,7 , "* that 14 was -*»•:»* "ight wondering how I coaid let there was an end of it'all. men are all laundrymen. Judging by

,nY, at haa cause<* the shipwr’ck. her know the truth, and 50 plans For the two flowers that I thought their conversation there seems no 
o flowers, and I, in pantomine, j flitted through my brain, all appear- were on one stem-were two flowers urgent necessity for communicating
not nearly so pretty, would try to.ingto be feasible enough at night, tied together, but I could not tell with their customers, but having once ;
convey to her that destiny would be j but absolutely wild arid impracticable that, and they were meant to indicate mastered the mysteries, of the tele-i 
kinder next time and that perhaps to- j in the morning. One May—and It-was that she and the gondolier were affi- phone, they seize every opportunity -
morrow our flowers would be more [a bright day indeed for me—the old anced lovers, and my expressed to experiment with its wonders, even ♦
fortunate—and so the innocent court- woman who helped me told me that-a pleasure at this symbol delighted her, though the performance dees ran fori*
ship went on One day she showed gondolier had inquired whether the for. she took it to mean * that .1 re- the expenditure of a dime
mo her crucifix and kissed it, afid English signor had gong away or had joiced in her happiness I '‘Since then I have made inquires
thereupon I took a little silver cruei- died, and so I learned that the little And the next day the gondolier m other parts of the city where
lit that always stood by me and maid had been anxious about me and came with a train of other gondoliers j Chinamen abbiind and I have been!
kissed that, and so she knew that we that she had sent her
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brother to in- all decked in their holiday garb, and | told that once a Chinamen has learu-l ****** WWMM j

were one in religion. quire, and the brother had no doubt on his gondola sat .Angela, happy ami ed English 'Well enough to talk clear- <
One day the little maid did not ap- taken to her the reason of roy pro- blushing at her' happiness. Then he ! ly and sanely' be is extremely anxious < ► __

on pear on her balcony, and for several traded absence from the window and she entered the house in which I 1 to study out" the secrets of a tele- J > LIA Vi -F|f* L)Avt}t11fY
days I saw nothing of her, and, at- From that day, and ever after dur- dwelt and.caine into my room—and it iphone booth That step being taken, ' ► r^*®*'** *V Jy/wVlil 1
though I threw my flowers as usual, in* my three weeks of bedkeeping, a was strange indeed after so kiany he develops a positive mania for this', --

... ... no flower came to keeP il company flower was found every morning on years of inversion to see her with her ■ system, of communication, ami the * JIYIrt l\l A YAlitîlflfMI I eM
, of Venice and having no one and to endow her with a beauty ! However, after a time, she reappear- the ledge of my window, which was. bead above her feet and then she ! proprietors of public telephones main- ° *0*** IV11 W.
ÎÈ» but a deaf old woman, who which, to a great extent, I had 'to'cd, dressed in black and crying often, i within easy reach of any one in a" wished me happiness and a speeds tain that often ti c - call up a number <! *___ _ ..A_
, ®y bed and a ' tends to , any take. for granted. I saw-or fancied j and then I knew that the poor child’s boat, a„d when at last a day came restoration to good health, ..which ! lor which they apparently have not * ► ~~ ' ° r"1
and there I eke out a poor in-, that I could see-that she began to; mother was dead, and, as far as I when J could be moved f took m>: could never be. and I in broken words , the slightest-need sin»ph that they X /■» _ _ _ n* 1 e, . « egei about £30 a year by making take an interest in my reflection, ; knew, she was alone in the world (accustomed place on my sofa at the and with tears tn my-eyes gave her may indulge the telephone habit thev ■* 'VODDCf KlVCf 3110 V-OOK S 111 IC I
color drawings of flowers and which of course, she could see as I . The flowers came no more for—many window, and the little maid saw me the "little silver crucifix that had i have contracted ' * r r

(they are the cheapest models in could see hers, and one day, when it days, nor. did she show: any-sign of and stood on her hcad,eso to speak, stood by my bed
i), and these 1 send to a friend appeared to me that she was looking recognition, but kept hfi eyes on her and clapped her hands upside down many years H
ednii, who sells them to a ileal- right at. it—that is to say, when her; work, except when she placed., her with delight that was as eloquent as reverently and

1er small sums Rut, on the reflection appeared to he looking I handkerchief to them. And opposite ; as my right end up delight could be kissed it, and so
», I sm haPPy and content. 7 right at me-I tried the desperate éx-j to her was the old lady’s chair, and And so the first time the gbndtjlier delighted husband ! nets, but consists of.the floating Mon- ♦
# necessary that I should de- périment of nodding to her, and to I could see that from time to time' passed my window $ beckoned to him . . And as I heyrd the song of the fgoliin 'population many of whom art \ \
, the position of my room rather my intense delight her reflection nod- she would lay down her work and and he pushed up alongside and tord gondoliers Mrs thev wont their wav—! chock full of 'mnàern «teas whk-k ™ X ÛFFIf Ft

W BTtW’T''WBrOTgringrTro' vnfk:W awav “in the dfxtancf Sir opinion} can
above the water of the canal tions became known to one another. | would come to her relief. But at last glad indeed, to see me well again as the shadows of the sundowq closed by patroni/mg a telephone "—Fx

ve it the house-projects some It did not take e very long to fall one day she roused herself to nod to, Then I thanked him and his sister for singing the requtmjif the only love'
and overhangs the water, the in love with he hot a long time me, and then her flower came, day, their many kind thoughts about me ayouiid me—1 'hit that, they were

ting porlion being supported by | passed before t could ihake 'up my 1 day, day, and my flower went forth during my retreat. apd I
piles driven into_the-6cd ol the mind to do more than nod to her to join it, and with varying fortunes from him that her nahtp
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Danger in Wearing Rubbers.
then learned that had ever entered my heart A chiropodist says ff.a pian has a
was Angela -*---------------- ;— jeora, 1 can take it out qnd relieve!

fc This arrangement has the dis- every morning when the old woman the two flowers sailed away as of and that she was the best and purest Z. Chinese Have Hello Habit. tun,. bLt if he is suffering from what'
Ijgge — among others — of so moved me from my bed t-o the sofa at yore. ( maiden in ail Venice and. stbai any ’T had quite a turn when I went] f cai| "r0bber lever I .an t help him1
3fmy upward view that I am the window and again in the evening But the darkest day of all to me one might think himself happy Indeed into a Columbus avenue drug' store : an(j can onl>, prescltk, ||beral . ,()0t !
Alio see more than about ten when the little maid left the balcony was when a good looking young-gon- who could call her sister, but that lie the other- day to use the telephone ] bathing and a removal of the -______ t
of the height of the house im- for that day. One day, however, dq|ier, standing right end uppermost} wan happier even than her brother -^nd foiind a Chinamen there ahead oft the trouble Rubbers should only
nrteh opposite to me, although when 1 saw her reflection looking at in his gondola—for 1 could see b(m in] for he was to lie married to her, and n*<un the ,mic mission,” said the ! be worB ^ Keep wet out and tlie> :

far out o'Mbe window mine, I nodded to her and threw a the flesh—worked his craft alongside indeed they were to be married the man >4 experience “Of cour e t6efc]s|MM1fl| removed'the moment the 
pfiflrmily will permît I fan see flower info the canal She nodded the house and stood talking to her as ! next day. is no rbqson a the wo rld why a : wearer gets indoors Failure to no'e
j considerable distance up and several times in return, and I saw her she sat on the balcony— They seemed] Thereupon my heart seemed to swell Chinaman should not talk over the • t|,is gives a man wet teet in a fat

the "canal, which does not ex- djfrect her mother’s attention to the to speak as old friends—indeed, as} to bursting, and the blood wsbed )>hone as well * Küenehman nr a I worse sepse than tf he Had waded 
15 feet, in width Hut although incident. Then every morning I threw well as I could make Out, he held her1 through my veins so that f could 'Herman or an Ahxçrican, hut. it bad ! thrmii* mud ankle deep It was the
1 see hut lilt* of the material a flower into the water fur "good by the hand during the whole of their.hear it and nothing else for awhile 1 never occurred to me., that thev were (trouble resulting ft ."m tortmg Utef
I opposite, I ian see, its reflection morning" and another in the evening interview, which lasted, quite half an i manajjW at last to stammer forth en"
adown in the panai, and I take tor “good- •night," ani—I soon dis- hour. Eventoatly he pushed off and1 some words of awkward eongratuia- -elves of their-pirmgatlVh *1 that dl-! jn^p" the feet perpetually damp that4
M deal of invented interest in covered that I had nqt altogether left my heart heavy within me. But tion, and he left me, singing merrily, reel ion, and I -tood staringx.at the drovr. rubber sokd boots out vf the
1 at it» inhabitants AS show them- thrown them in vain, for one day she I soon took heart of grace, for as after asking permission to bring his fellow as. id he had been it niuartm | niarket Kven l.xise rubbers are a!
dtoin time to time—always up- threw a flower to loin mine, and she soon as be was out of sight the little bride to see me on the morrow as curiosity I had the effrontery to source of danger and the cause of
ttMb-on its balconies and at its laughed and clapped her hands when maid threw two flowers growing on] theF returned from, church • ten to Ills’ conversation, too, a Pfo-.h^ny more serious voids than the\ !

she saw the two flowers join forces the same stem, an allegory of which! “For,” said he, “my Angela has feeding for which I had no earthly ] a"VP|.(
and float away together And then I could make nothing until it broke• known you very long, ever since she excuse, for the man got his numbe^l
every morning and every evening she upon me that she meant to convey to was a child, and she has often spoken as you or I could have done and talk-1
threw her flower when I threw mine,1 me that he and she were brother and to me of the poor Englishman who ed nisi as intelligently f .q^, wind.y*! yesterday and last I S&
and when the two flowers met she sister and that I had no cause to be was a good Catholic and who lay all ‘'Even after he had t ansarfed bis ! night wh ■ 606d to!
clapped her hands, and so did I, but sad. And thereupon-! nodded to her day long "for years and vedfs oh a business and had paid His toll and yp,, merchants wbo deal m -woolens. < H
when they were separated, as they ..cheerily, and she nodded to me and sola at a w indow, and she had said gone out . I couldn’t get the apparent fpi^ an(j fur<; as Jnanv thousands of
sometimes were, owing to one of laughed aloud, and I laughed in re--ever and ever again how dearlv she incongruity
them having met an. obstruction ] turn, and all went on as before. wished she could gjpeak to him_ and Div iiTind and .T a^ked-thc druggist
which did not catch the other, shej Then came a dark and dreary time,! comfort him. and one day when you what lie thought about it. To
threw up her hands in a pretty affec-jforit becanienecessarvthat I shouMthrew a flower into the canal she surprise, he said it was ..wit an -un- 
tatioa oi despair, which I tTietj to ] undergo treatment that confined*, me asked me .whether she might throw usual occurrence It seems that there 
imitate, but in an English and un- absolutely to my bed for many days,-another, and I told her yes, for he are three or four Chinamen in the
successful fashion , And when they and I worried and fretted to think would understand that it meant sym neighborhood who Iiave learned
were rudely run down by a passing that the little maid and I*shotild see, pa thy for one sorely afflicted
gondola, which happened not jnfre- each other no longer, and, worse stilt, And so I learned that it was pity saver, and ihst&tdTd-attending.lb all
quently, she pretended to cry, and 1 ■ that she would think that I had gone and not love, except indeed such love their lit tie errands in person they
did the same., Then, in pretty panto-} away without even hinting to
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Tlrst occupied my room, 
i*#.years ago, my attention 
iSpeled to the reflection of a 
Épi et 49 nr so—as nearly as [ 
#jii(lge—who passed every day on 
WEonf just above the upward 
6 of my limited range of view, 
lad a glass of flowers and a 
Bi im a little table ,by her side,' 
is she sat there in fine weather,

1 tarif morning until dark, w ork- 
lusly all the time, I con- 

I that she earned her living by 
ifork She was certainly an in
to! little girl, and, as fdr as 3 
judge from her upside down re- 
K-neat in her dress and pretty.
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“QUlAIL" KILN DRIED (pATS, 
“TWIN BROTHERS" MUSH, 

GERMEA.

UNITED (VINEYARD |BRANDY. 
FROMY & ROGEE. 

VERMOUTH French).
GIN, OLD TOM “BOOTH.’’ ^ 

~ GIN. DUKEYPER’S.

iURKIE’S SALAD DRESSING, 
HEINZE’S PICKLES. 

ANCHOVIES “Couteaux." 
ANCHOVIES AND OUVES. 

TOBASCO, (Louisiana!

Cereals
CARMEL CEREAL 

GRAPE NUT.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD. 

RALSTON’S BR'K’ST FOOD, 
CRACKED WHEAT. 

SHREDDED WHEAT BUISCUITS.

’ranco-Amencan Soups
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OX TAIL.
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-Fancy Groceries .

PATTI DE FOIS GRAS. 
CREME DE BRIE CHEESE, 

FROMAGE. ROQUEFORT. 
CAPOTS (Cross & Blackwell’s) 

SNYDER’S CATSUP.

MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH. 
DHULOCH SCOTCH,

DEWAR’S EXTRA SPECIAL SCOTCH, 
SEfiRAM’S RYE WHISKY.

- CANADIAN CLUB RYE WHISKY, 
RUNNYMEDE RYE WHISKY. 

HENNESSY >• BRANDY,

Traffle

CUTLERY. KITCHEN UTENSILS.
PAINTS. OILS. VARNISH, 

GLASS. PUm, STOVE FURNITURE
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